
ELEVATION STATION

The Elevation Station is a light duty elevating work station - a tool 
for productivity. You can effortlessly adjust the height with either of 
the dual footswitches, pre-wired at opposite corners of the base 
frame for operator convenience. The drive screw actuator means 
that it is clean running, no oil, nothing to spill and direct acting -- 
power up and power down with precise control.

This work station comes with a removable and reversible platform 
top. The 1’’ thick platform is an insert and sets down into the steel 
frame. It comes with a top that is a smooth plastic laminate on one 
side and the other side is a rugged nonslip plastic surface. The 

 
 

   platform insert can also be replaced with a customer 
               supplied material like plastic, UHMW, wood, stainless     

 steel or other material suited for their special application. Changing 
o use the 

platform side you want or replacing it with a new material top.

Safe low voltage
foot switches

Elevation 
Station
with smooth 
plastic laminate 
side up

The elevation station has no assembly required - just uncrate it and you are ready to go.

Lifting Capacity .........................200 lb. uniform load

    Sustaining capacity...............300 lb. uniform load

     Platform size overall ................ 25-1/2’’ x 49-1/2’’

Platform size insert ..............................23-1/2’’ x 47’’

Lowered Height  .................................................24’’

Raised Height ....................................................  40’’

Vertical Travel .....................................................16’’

Linear Actuator..........................1/10 HP, 24 Volt DC

Primary Voltage .........115/1/60 with a 6’ power cord

For additional information or for a 
quote on the Elevation Station

please call 800-743-1000 and ask for Sales. 
This item is IN-STOCK and ready to ship.

you have a black non-slip 
plastic surface.

Southworth Products operates in full compliance with the laws, rules and 
regulations of the countries in which it operates.  Southworth Products goods 
may not be sold, exported, re-exported, transferred or otherwise transported 
to any country or individuals for which the U.S. Government maintains any 
sanction, embargo, or conduct any activity that is contrary to U.S. Export Law.  

Terms & Conditions of Sale can be reviewed in the Resource Library located 
at www.SouthworthProducts.com


